Prospective buyers often ask for personal backgrounds of artists. If you care to fill in the following details it may help to create a sale, a delighted purchaser and a happy artist.

ART EXPERIENCE:

ACADEMIC TRAINING (with dates):

ANY FURTHER DETAILS OF INTEREST:

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Closing Date for Entry Forms
- Wednesday 21 March 2018
  to RRHAS, Box 18, LAURA SA 5480
  URGENT ENQUIRIES TO Ph. 0417 877 145

Delivery of Works
- BY POST OR COURIER
  To RRHAS, C/- Post Office, LAURA
  by Tuesday 27 March
- PERSONAL DELIVERIES
  to the COURTHOUSE GALLERY
  Sunday 25 March and Tuesday 27 March
  as per Condition 13.

All works must be received by
Tuesday 27 March

FREIGHT TO LAURA
Please ensure that all works are well packed
Check with couriers if home pick-up available
- Australia Post
- Northern KOPE 8345 1800
- TOLL IPEC 1300 366 684

Please telephone 0417 877 145 or
8663 2411 to advise us of other arrangements.

UNsold WORKS may be removed from the
exhibition on Sunday 8 April after 4.30pm at the end
of the Folk Fair.

ROCKY RIVER HISTORIC AND ART SOCIETY INC.
of LAURA SA proudly presents the

LAURA ART EXHIBITION
7 & 8 April 2018

Artists from throughout Australia are invited to submit works for sale in the Laura Art Exhibition, held in conjunction with the 38th Annual Laura Folk Fair.

Opening: Friday 6 April 8.00pm

Our Society was one of the first to curate regular art exhibitions in regional South Australia.

Award for local / regional artist
In keeping with long standing tradition the Dick Biles Encouragement Award of $100, will be presented to a local or regional artist, as an encouragement to an emerging artist. This award recognizes the contribution to art in northern South Australia by Dick Biles in establishing the Courthouse Gallery in 1979. Dick was inaugural and long term President of both RRHAS and the Laura Folk Fair.

Barbara Kleinig Junior Art Award
Primary school students from the catchment area of Gladstone High School may participate in this award which is promoted through the schools. The senior section of this award is open to students of Gladstone High School.
CONCLUSIONS OF ENTRY

1. There is no limit to the number of entries from any one artist.
2. This Art Exhibition is of two dimensional works only (photographs are excluded).
3. A fee of $5.00 per entry must be paid with the Entry Form by Wednesday 21 March 2018. Cheques and Money Orders are to be made payable to RRHAS.
4. If not previously provided, a Statement by Supplier form should be completed and returned with entry form/s.
5. All works MUST BE FOR SALE. A commission of 25% of the catalogue price will be deducted by RRHAS. A cheque for proceeds of sales will be posted within two weeks of close of exhibition.
6. All work must be suitably framed, ready for hanging, with the wire tensioned such that the hanging point is 50mm below the centre top of the frame. Screw eyes or other fixings for wires must be in the top third of the frame.
7. Maximum Size of Works is 1.2 metres in either dimension. Sizes do not include frame.
8. Identification slips must be firmly attached to the lower right hand side of the back of the work.
9. RRHAS reserves the right to select works for the exhibition from those submitted.
10. The winner of the Encouragement Award for Local Artist will be announced at the Opening Night in the Court House Gallery.
11. RRHAS reserves the right to exhibit works to the public for the period of the exhibition. Artists shall allow their work to be reproduced by the media for publicity purposes.
12. RRHAS will take all reasonable care with exhibits, but will not accept responsibility for loss or damage.
13. Delivery of Works
   The Courthouse Gallery will be attended for personal deliveries on Sunday 25 March and Tuesday 27 March 11.00am - 3.00pm both days
   Work sent by couriers should be consigned to RRHAS, C/- Post Office, LAURA SA 5480 to be received by Tuesday 27 March
   Couriered works arriving earlier will be safely stored.
14. Collection of Paintings after exhibition
   • unsold entries may be removed after 4.30pm on Sunday 8 April at the close of the Laura Folk Fair
   • the Gallery will be attended on Sunday 15 April 11am - 3pm for the collection of works - Wirrabara Market Day
   • collection at other times may be pre-arranged
   • return of unsold paintings may be arranged if payment and suitable packaging is provided.
15. In the event of a dispute arising regarding the interpretation of these conditions, the decision of the RRHAS shall be final and binding on all parties.

Invitation
You are invited to attend the Opening Night commencing at 8pm on Friday 6 April 2018 at the Court House Gallery, Hughes Street, Laura. Come along and meet other artists and potential buyers! Opening Night includes the launch of Gladstone High Shiraz